Maine GIS User Group
Membership Fees and Benefits

$25 - Regular Member
*Individuals should consider this level.*

$5 - Student Member
*Full-time students enrolled in K-12 or college should consider this level.*

$100 - Bronze Level Sustaining Member
*Individuals and consultants should consider this level.*
Benefits include:
1) A single regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) One additional attendee at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rate
3) Small logo and link to their business website in the bronze portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Bronze sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings

$250 – Silver Level Sustaining Member
*State agencies and nonprofit organizations including colleges and universities should consider this level.*
Benefits include:
1) A single regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) Unlimited additional attendees at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rate(s)
3) Medium size logo and link to their business website in the silver portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Silver sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings

$500 – Gold Level Sustaining Member
*Corporations should consider this level.*
Benefits include:
1) A single regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) Unlimited additional attendees at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rate(s)
3) Large logo and link to their business website in the gold portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Gold sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings
5) Exhibit Space at the annual and fall MEGUG meetings
6) Distribution of promotional items at MEGUG meeting registration

Members will receive a 25% discount on the registration fee for MEGUG conferences and events.

$150 - exhibit fee per event for all member or nonmembers except Gold Sustaining Members.